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First we’ll look at general Health & Safety … 

Health & Safety has been a hot topic for 
a while now and everyone is becoming 

more conscious of the importance of 
protecting individuals and preventing 
incidents. It is fair to say that the Health 
& Safety Act has generated heightened 
apprehension and a serious focus on 
preventive behaviour in workplaces and 
beyond. Some measures may seem a little 
over the top, especially in comparison to 
previous relatively lax standards, but this is 
the nature of things these days; there are 
more ways to be endangered, more people 
to potentially be harmed, and a sense of 
calamity around activities and occurrences 
that were once just things that happened in 
life, largely without incident.

It was a very different world in the 1970s 
when Omaha came into existence. Those 
of us lucky enough to have been teenagers 

coming up at weekends during those early 
days will remember having the time of our 
lives, with carefree abandon and very little 
attention to safety. Whilst our parents 
presumably had a measure of concern 
for what we were up to, our focus was 
never on possible dangers, it was only on 
enjoyment. Our teenage days at Omaha 
went something like this: 

• zooming about on 50cc mini-bikes  
(best fun ever)

• riding bikes hell for leather, no helmets

• unsupervised fun in the waves on surf-
riders (the blow-up precursor to the 
boogie board) as the sun went down

• family gatherings around open fires on 
the beach for special occasions (magical)

• all-day bike-rides to Point Wells on 
gravel roads in searing sun to get an  
ice-cream

• careering full speed down Daydawn 
Crescent on skateboards, doing 
formations and tricks, putting on 
occasional displays for the parents

• marathon dancing sessions to the music 
of the time (while our parents partied 
down the road)

• golfing most days to perfect our swings 
and putts (on “our” golf course – it was 
deserted back then)

• diving into the murky lake to retrieve 
and sell lost balls – the intrepid, 
enduring and entrepreneurial making a 
healthy profit

• learning to drive on an empty road 
network when we weren’t even 
15 – could there be a safer learning 
environment?

• making huts in the backyard with toitoi 
sticks, old wood and paraphernalia – oh, 
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the power of setting up our own special 
“club”, having our own abode to spend the 
day in, devising secret codes and rules, 
and spying on each other

• rambling through bush and scrub to the 
north and south, playing hide and seek 

– none of us could have envisaged the 
development that has taken place since.

Many of you will have enjoyed similar 
escapades in different places, and not all of 
these activities involved risk or danger, but 
much of it was unsupervised, and some of 
it probably unconsented – by parents, not 
council!  Parents’ approval, back in the day, 
was not really sought or required. As long 
as they had a vague idea of our intentions 
and whereabouts, our days were our own 
and Omaha was the most fantastic – and 
deserted – playground.

Whilst there is little doubt we did things 
back in those days that would now be 
considered high-risk, and probably banned 
or impossible to do, we had enormous 
fun and there were no disasters. A few 

broken bones, nasty grazes, messy party 
aftermaths, near misses and lucky escapes 

– suffered by children and adults alike! But 
they were nothing more than a nuisance 
that required a bit of TLC and rest – and 
potentially a despairing “I told you so” or 
a plaintive “I wish I hadn’t …” thrown in – 
before we got up and gave it all another go. 

Interestingly, whenever we ventured on the 
water, a well-justified extra level of care 
came into play. When we went boating, 
fishing or water-skiing as kids, we always 
wore lifejackets, water-safety was drilled 
in. The parents were sticklers for this, none 
more so than my Dad. We were allowed to 
drive the boat, but were fully supervised 
and had to prove we were responsible 
enough to be in charge before taking the 
controls. Dad’s watchful eye was always 
upon us, his verbal instructions guiding us, 
and his hovering hand nearby just in case. 

Dad’s boating tale of woe was used as a 
reality check – the expedition to Little 
Barrier Island that went terribly wrong. 

Calm water turned to thrashing seas as 
alarming weather approached.  Vulnerable 
boat, ominous rocks and cliffs, and 
anxious men – we could sense the jeopardy.  
Thankfully, it had a happy ending and they 
made it home safely, but the story imparted 
to all that things can go wrong when and 
where you least expect it. 

This premise came sadly to pass for 
our family, as Dad died suddenly and 
unexpectedly, at Omaha, from a heart 
attack in 1993, aged just 56 years. It 
was a true case of wrong place, wrong 
time. It did not involve boats or parties or 
dangerous activity. Committee member 
Rob Zubielevitch’s Dad also died of a heart 
attack, in 1970; he was aged 57. A heart 
attack is more a health issue than a matter 
of safety, but we both wonder how the 
outcome might have been different for 
both our Dads, and indeed our families, if a 
defibrillator had been readily available back 
in those days … 

Sally Blyth
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The Health & Safety Act was designed and introduced to reduce injury and save lives, and hopefully this is indeed the 
longterm outcome of its existence. Meanwhile, have fun and be safe – it’s possible to do both if you be sure to add an extra 
measure of risk-reducing attention to all that you do!

Committee Member, Murray Beatson, gives 
us an overview about defibrillators (AEDs) 
and how they can really save lives.

We identified a gap in 
Omaha, and we plugged it!

Omaha currently has two AEDs 
registered with St John. What’s an 

AED? … well, it’s an Automated External 
Defibrillator.

When someone has a heart attack 
(sudden cardiac arrest or SCA), an AED 
can be used to deliver a short, powerful, 
electric shock to help the heart regain 
its natural rhythm. Anyone can quickly 
learn to use a defibrillator – you don’t 
need to be a medical professional.

There’s one located at the Omaha Surf 
Life Saving Club on Broadlands Drive; 
and another at the Omaha Community 
Centre on North West Anchorage … 
but there’s currently nothing in the 
Southern end.

Your OBC Committee identified the 
need for another community AED and 
agreed to fund it. With the support 
of the Omaha Surf Life Saving Club, 
their tower in the Southern end was 
identified as an ideal location for a 
further device.

Why do we need AEDs?
• Each year more than 2,000 New 

Zealanders will suffer a cardiac 
arrest outside of hospital

• For 64% of cardiac arrests a 
bystander will perform CPR

• People may show no warnings or 
prior symptoms and 15% survive to 
hospital discharge following a cardiac 
arrest

• Use of an AED within 3-5 minutes of 
collapse can increase the chance of 

survival by up to 40%

St John’s AEDs, such as we are 

acquiring, are fully portable, 

lightweight and versatile. The AED 

is kept, ready for use, in a locked 

cabinet. They are registered with St 

John, and when you dial 111 for medical 

assistance, you will be advised of the 

location of the nearest registered AED, 

and then given the code to the lock, so 

you can access the AED.

Using the AED unit is simple. Calming 

and clear natural voice instructions 

coach you through every step of first 

aid defibrillation and CPR. The AED will 

not allow shock to be applied unless a 

shockable rhythm has been detected. 

There is an App available (Apple and 
Android) – ‘AED Locations’ – which will 
quickly locate the nearest AED to your 
current location. AED owners have 
contributed their locations to this New 
Zealand-wide database with the hope 
of saving lives in their communities. 
This application allows you to have 
these life-saving locations available on 
your phone wherever you go. It’s worth 
downloading.

We’re currently working with St John 
to finalise the purchase of the new AED 
for the southern end of Omaha, and 
having the cabinet manufactured, with 
the hope of having it all installed and 
operational in December 2017,  
for Summer.

Also, at the Golf Club’s Melbourne Cup 
Golf day, the hat was passed around to 
purchase an outdoor storage cabinet 
for the defibrillator housed at the 
Community Centre. That AED is now 
in a secure cabinet attached to the 
exterior of the Community Centre, by 
the main door, which enables 24/7 
access by dialling 111 to gain the code, 
and summons medical assistance, when 
an emergency arises. 

Murray Beatson
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P R E S I D E NT’S  R E P O RT

Rain ... and lots of it, was very much a 
central issue in and around Omaha 

this year. We thought 2016 was a wet 
year, but 2017 surpassed the previous 
2016 recorded rainfall by August – 
badly exposing many of the stormwater 
infrastructure issues in Omaha. 

The OBC has again been busy working 
directly with Council on what has become 
a major problem. After the 2015 Boxing 
Day floods, then the June 2016 issues, the 
Council stormwater engineering team went 
back to the drawing board and set about 
designing and implementing a number of 
projects to alleviate the issues. 

Tonkin and Taylor was also commissioned 
to complete a suburb-wide report, which 
was completed in March this year, and this 
report was to be the major catalyst for any 
major infrastructure projects. However, by 
the time the report was finished Omaha was 
again experiencing major flooding issues – 
and in areas that had not been previously 
identified as being problematic.

In particular, the flooding around 
Pukematateko Reserve was exceptionally 
bad, and the rain just kept coming. By April, 
the rain had not abated, and again the 
OBC was hounding Council for a solution. 
A key challenge when dealing with the 
Council on stormwater projects has been 
working across different agencies. AT 
(Auckland Transport), Watercare, Parks 
and Recreation, Healthy Waters (aka 
stormwater) and Coastal and Marine, are 
all very separate operating entities, and as 
such, getting them all together in a room 
at the same time is difficult. However after 
five or six ineffective meetings, we finally 
got our wish and in May we welcomed a 
large contingent of Council officers and 
engineers to inspect the flooding on-site. 
This meeting was a real education – not 
just to me, but to the many Council staff 
in attendance who were clearly meeting 
each other for the first time. However, it 
was a valuable session for all parties, and 
progress was evidently on the horizon. 

In August we received word from the 
Council that $8.8m in funding had been 
approved just for Omaha’s stormwater 
projects. This is a great result, and it affects 
nearly every part of Omaha. More info 
about the specific projects can be found 

on the Omaha website and throughout this 
publication. 

The subject of predators – rats, stoats, 
possums and rabbits – has again become 
a major issue in Omaha. We occupy a very 
sensitive peninsula – with Tawharanui to 
the South East, and a Shorebirds Sanctuary 
on our northern tip. We are surrounded by 
some of the rarest species on the planet, 
yet the general attitude to conservation 
seems to be one of ambivalence. In 2017 
the OBC launched a plan to have the spit 
“predator free” by 2020. It is an ambitious 
undertaking but is now well underway, 
courtesy of a Kiwibank/Predator Free NZ 
grant. One hundred different varieties 
of traps have been purchased, and the 
first stage of the project to tackle private 
properties is underway soon; if you are 
happy to have a trap placed on your 
property, then please let us know at  
us@omahabeach.co.nz  

In case you are wondering, there are 
plenty (and I do mean plenty) of rats in 
Omaha. A far larger predator project 
targeting public areas, as well as the 
Taniko Forest will be funded by Council in 
early 2018. This will involve the placement 
of hundreds of traps – some sophisticated 
“good nature” traps with plenty of older 
DOC200 style traps as well. These traps 
are generally regarded as being safe to 
domestic pets, but please keep dogs on 

leads in public areas in 2018. This is a big 
project and we encourage anyone with an 
interest in this subject to get involved. 
Many hands make light work ...

The Community Centre received a facelift 
this year – both inside and out, and the 
end result is great. The entire exterior was 
treated, oiled and painted, and many thanks 
to the guys at Timbertech for doing such a 
good job. The roof appears to be the next 
big job, and we will keep a close eye on it 
over the coming years. 

Finally, great to see the Groyne project 
completed. This was a huge undertaking 
and the sheer size of the rocks should keep 
Omaha safe for another 40 odd years. 

2017 is my last year on the OBC, having 
joined in 2013, and sitting as President for 3 
years, it is now time for new people and new 
ideas. Lots of people need to be thanked 
but Peter Jackson, Dennis O’Callaghan, 
Phil Bougen and Tod Tait have all made 
great contributions and, of course, the OBC 
themselves – volunteers who put in many 
hours to keep improving Omaha. With 1000 
financial members, the OBC remains NZ’s 
largest paid ratepayers’ association, and is 
an organisation well worth helping. If you 
have time on your hands I urge you to get 
involved. Come along to the AGM on 4th 
January and make yourself known ...

Peter Hooper, President OBC

Dolphins visit Whangateau Harbour, August 2017
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COUNCIL MATTERS
W O R D S  F R O M  CO U N C I L LO R  G R E G 
S AY E R S  A N D  R O D N E Y  LO C A L 
B OA R D  C H A I R  B E T H  H O U L B R O O K E

“WORKING FOR OMAHA”

Omaha is a great place to live, have 
a holiday pad at or simply visit for 

the day. It’s a special place with a relaxed 
lifestyle and plenty to offer. Recreational 
amenities in the area abound. There is 
accommodation, shopping and a choice 
of delicious food retailers all at your 
fingertips. But the best thing about Omaha 
is its people – proactive, well-organised and 
with a great capacity to keep improving the 
area for the enjoyment of both residents 
and visitors.

The local body election saw sweeping 
changes in those representing the 
area. One of the big expectations was 
to have more local rates spent on local 
infrastructure rather than on CBD projects 
that do little to benefit Omaha. 

Fortunately the Omaha Beach Community 
group, along with myself and the Rodney 
Local Board and senior Council staff, 
have formed a strong association to help 
achieve this outcome. These relationships 
are proving valuable and effective.  
As a result there have been many wins 
already achieved, just 14 months into the 
election term.

Ratepayers wins achieved so far include: 

• $600,000 for the Groynes renewal 
stage 3.

• $284,000 for Omaha residential 
walkways renewals – Blue Bell-Thistle-
Day Dawn Walkway; Day Dawn-Blue 
Bell Walkway; Dungarvon-Blue Bell 
Walkways; Jane Gifford-Meiklejohn 
Walkways; Success-Dungarvon-Dorine 
Walkway; William Fraser Reserve Paths.  
There have also been improvements made 
to walkways that have been inundated 
over the winter and commitment made to 
prevent future flooding.

• Supporting the feasibility of the Omaha 
Wetlands Walkway – a considerable 
investment by the Rodney Local Board 
from their Greenways fund was made, 
that will identify the route and what the 
project will cost.  Member Allison Roe, as 
Local Board Project Lead for Greenways, 
will ensure this is progressed.

• $100,000 to complete renewal work 
at the William Fraser Reserve including 

carpark, drainage, playground with a 
fun pirate theme recently installed, and 
toilets requiring a repaint.

• Over the next two years, Omaha South 
Quarry Reserve will get a share of a 
$200,000 renewal fund.

• Council support was gained for the 
fitness equipment proposal and Council 
officers are now working with the OBC 
to progress this.  The Local Board has 
a $50,000 capital investment fund, 
on an 80/20 share basis. That is, if the 
community are able to raise 80% of the 
cost of a project, Council can accept 
the new asset onto their books which 
means Council will also fund its ongoing 
maintenance, depreciation, and eventual 
renewal.

• A complex overlay of leases on the 
Bowling Club, Golf Club and Community 
Centre have been worked through and 
new leases drawn up.  It should be noted 
that the Golf Club is on a community 
lease where others in the region pay 
commercial rates.  This reflects the Golf 
Club’s investment into the facility which 
was hard fought for. 

• The creation of a draft Omaha Predator 
Free Plan and support for community 
feedback sessions to advance and 
implement the plan, funded through 
Council’s Conservation Volunteers budget.

• The Broadlands Drive fishing platform 
renewed by Auckland Transport.

• Assistance with rubbish and recycling 
issues by supporting extra recycling 
collections over the Christmas and New 
Year period.

• Lifting Council’s performance on the 
quality of road maintenance and other 
preventative maintenance is part of its 
continuous improvement program. 

The Rodney Local Board and I are keen to 
see the building of a footpath along Omaha 
Drive. Costings provided by Auckland 
Transport have made it impossible to fund 
the build from the Local Board’s limited 
budget. Therefore, a united political effort 
continues to agitate for the footpath to be 
funded by Auckland Transport, requesting 
that they work with the community to 
achieve this. 

Please feel free to contact any of your 
elected members at any time if you require 
assistance with Council.  

In closing, on behalf of your elected 
Auckland Council representatives, we would 
all like to wish you a very safe and happy 
Christmas, and hope to see you around over 
the summer period.

Greg Sayers, Auckland 
Councillor, Rodney Ward
Mobile 021 285 9900
Email greg.sayers@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Beth Houlbrooke, Rodney Local 
Board
Email  
Beth.Houlbrooke@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
    

Beth Houlbrooke and Greg Sayers

AU C K L A N D  U N I TA RY  P L A N  U P DAT E 
–  N O W  O P E R AT I V E

The Council bought the Unitary Plan 
(AUP:OIP) into operative effect on 15th 
November 2016, but there remain parts 
not yet operative, awaiting resolution of 
outstanding appeals to the High Court and 
the Environment Court. As appeals are 
finalised, further sections affected by the 
appeals are bought into operative effect. 
Further sections were made operative on 
15th June and 19th October this year.

In relation to Omaha Beach and its environs, 
there is now a new operative Omaha South 
precinct that was approved, as requested 
by OBC, in the same essential form as the 
previous plan provisions which were a 
special zone in the Rodney Section of the 
old Plan. There are a few inconsistencies 
between the precinct provisions requested 
and those that were approved, and steps 
are currently underway to address that.

The rejection by the Hearing Panel of the 
so-called mana whenua sites or “places of 
value”, a number of which were identified in 
Omaha South, and along the Whangateau 
harbour north of Broadlands Drive, was not 
accepted by the Council Statutory Maori 
Board, which appealed to the High Court. 
That appeal was declined earlier this year, 
so those proposed provisions are not part 
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of the AUP:OIP. The interim application 
of those rules had affected a number of 
property owners.

The land north of the commercial block 
remains in the commercial zone after a 
submission to change the zoning was 
refused.  Appeals seeking to re-instate re 
vegetation subdivisions that the Hearing 
Panel had approved, but the Council 
rejected, will enable, if they are successful, 
some rural-residential subdivision on 
the Omaha Park land south of Omaha 
settlement. If proceeded with, almost all 
would occur over the ridge from Omaha on 
the land nearer the Regional Park. 

If you are considering a new build or 
addition, please ensure you have design and 
consenting work done by reference to the 
new Plan. 

Richard Brabant, Barrister
Email: richard@brabant.co.nz  
www.brabant.co.nz

ST O R M WAT E R  U P DAT E

It was impossible not to notice the 
significant flooding around many parts of 
Omaha this year. The big rains started in 
March with cyclone Debbie and throughout 
most of April and May we were still 
experiencing very bad surface flooding.   

Since 2015, the OBC has continued meeting 
with many representatives of Auckland 
Council and in July we hosted a large 
delegation of senior bureaucrats from 
Auckland Council – but specifically from 
Auckland Transport, Parks and Recreation, 
Coastal Environments and Healthy Waters. 
One of the challenges with Council has been 
to get the different departments in a room 
at the same time to work out how to tackle 
the problem as a single entity. 

There is no easy solution – the issues 
around the boat ramp and Meiklejohn Way 
and other parts of the northern end are 
completely different from the problems in 

Rahui Te Kiri Reserve and other wetlands in 
the southern end. As a result, the respective 
divisions in Council have been investigating 
numerous solutions across the suburb and 
have now come together as a project team 
to tackle our issues once and for all. 

The Council has committed $8.8m in 
funding over the next few years to resolve 
Omaha’s flooding issues. This is a good 
result for Omaha and we look forward to 
working with Council in the coming years to 
get resolution. 

A list of Council flooding projects is 
included below and you can see some 
of the projects have already been 
completed. We will keep you informed, 
during 2018, of any progress.

Location/name Flooding Issue Proposed Action Expected Completion Date Actual Completion date

Paraoa Crescent Project Localised flooding on Paraoa Crescent between Tuatua and 
Kutai Lane and inundation of wetland boardwalk.

Provide relief to road flooding by a new inlet in the 
median island and pipe to wetland outlet. Raise 

wetland boardwalk.

Stormwater component: end 
of 2017 / beginning 2018.

Boardwalk replacement: by 
end of 2017 / 2018 summer 

period.

-

Darroch Slope Project

The Southern Isle and the adjacent reserve areas pond to 
excessive depths during high intensity storms.  Prolonged 

rainfall events can raise the local water table to above 
ground level leading to prolonged periods of flooding. This 

can result in private properties flooding in Jane Gifford 
Place, Southern Isle, Darroch Slope, and Ruby Cove.

Provide effective relief from prolonged surface 
flooding in Darroch Slope Reserve, Jane Gifford 
Place, Southern Isle, Darroch Slope, and Ruby 

Cove.

Consultation between design 
consultant and residents: 

February 2018

Project completion: TBC

-

Omaha Boat Ramp Project
To address erosion of the beach and around the boat ramp, 
flooding of Omaha Drive and numerous private properties in 

the vicinity of the ramp.

Large project involving land consents and 
installation of infrastructure.

Provisional start date: 
December 2018

Completion date: TBC

-

Day Dawn Crescent / Thistle 
Terrace Project

To address overland flow path flooding and standing water 
in these streets caused by poor soakage in the reserve at 

the southern end of Day Dawn Crescent. 

Some of this work will occur within private 
property and landowner approvals will be sought 

for this.

TBC. The design contract is to 
be awarded before Christmas. 

Anticipated timeframes will 
arise from this.

-

2 Shamrock Crest
During heavy rains the one catch pit outside the corner of 2 
Shamrock Crest is unable to cope with the water flow, so 

the street floods.

Investigation and potential incorporation into 
umbrella project. TBC -

Throughout Omaha Catchpits not operating at full capacity due to blockages, 
filled with silt, etc.

Cleaned out catchpits as part of routine 
maintenance On-going

This maintenance round 
completed in August 

2017

Omaha Surf Club Carpark flooding; catchpits not functioning properly.
Determine responsibility for these 5 catchpits; 

clean them out; ensure they're added to routine 
maintenance list.

October 2017 6 November 2017

Stormwater pond Southern 
Omaha Monitoring; currently no issue. Inspected monthly. On-going Completed monthly

 H E A LT H Y  WAT E R S  AC T I O N  L I ST
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ENVIRONMENT
N E W S  F R O M  T H E  O M A H A 
S H O R E B I R D S  P R O T E C T I O N  T R U ST

Many of our resident Northern NZ 
dotterel and variable oystercatcher 

pairs have prepared their nests and are now 
incubating eggs inside the sanctuary at 
Omaha spit. They prepare a small hollow in 
the sand and shells, and lay a clutch of three 
eggs over several days. The birds prefer 
to nest in open space, with 360° visibility 
so that advancing danger can easily be 
detected. Unfortunately, this means their 
nests are vulnerable as they are within easy 
reach of predators. The Omaha Shorebird 
Protection Trust monitors shorebird 
activity, and places tape-fences around the 
nesting sites to keep humans from stepping 
on the well-camouflaged eggs (see the 
photo of a dotterel nest). If disturbed, the 
adult dotterels will leave the nest and try 
to draw attention away by putting on a 
convincing “broken wing” display. It is best 
to follow the birds if you see this activity, 
and get out of their territory as quickly as 
possible. Unfortunately, while the birds 
are off the nest, the eggs are undefended 
from predators, and risk overheating in the 
sun. Near-continuous foot traffic along 
the edge of the taped-off areas within the 
sanctuary meant several of our nests did 
not hatch last year. 

Both dotterel and variable oystercatcher 
eggs hatch after about four weeks, and the 
chicks are already well-developed. Dotterel 
chicks are not fed by their parents, but need 
to find their own food, often at the edge of 
the tide. This means that, even as very tiny 
chicks, they are on the open beach, looking 
for invertebrates such as sand hoppers for 
food. If disturbed by humans, or predators, 
the parents will sound an alarm and the 
chicks will freeze, making them very difficult 
to see if you are walking along the beach. 
For this reason, it’s best to keep foot traffic 
to a minimum during the breeding season. 
It takes about six weeks for the chicks to 
fledge, or be able to fly. 

Variable oystercatcher nests are also 
vulnerable to disturbance, and they can be 
very aggressive in defending their nests; 
if it looks like they are about to attack 
you, then please move away quickly. Sadly, 
last breeding season, only three variable 
oystercatcher chicks survived to fledge, 
from about 15 breeding pairs. Our NZ 
dotterels did slightly better with nine chicks 
fledged from 20 breeding pairs. It would be 

great to see the numbers of chicks fledging 
double this season.

At the Omaha Shorebird Sanctuary, the 
predator-proof fence and an intensive 
trapping schedule, keep predator numbers 
to a minimum. However, cats are known to 
enter the sanctuary at the estuary end of 
the predator fence, making their way along 
the shoreline. Unfortunately, they kill our 
adult dotterels, particularly the males which 
sit the nests at night while the females are 
out feeding. Last season at least five of our 
adult dotterels were lost to cat predation. 
All Omaha residents are reminded to please 
keep their cats inside at night, particularly 
over the summer while the birds are 
breeding. Dogs are totally banned from the 

North Omaha Reserve and the sanctuary at 
all times, and visitors are requested to avoid 
running, jogging, camping or picnicking on 
the beach. Fishing is permitted, but fishers 
should take care not to leave bait or guts 
lying about, which attract predators, or leave 
tangled fishing line which can trap a bird’s 
legs. A good rule of thumb is to always walk 
on the wet sand, below the high tide mark, if 
visiting the sanctuary over the summer.

Apart from our breeding shorebirds at 
Omaha Spit, we are very lucky to have 
large groups of other birds that roost on 
the spit at high tide when their feeding 
grounds are covered. In September, the 
bar-tailed godwits arrived from their 
breeding grounds in Alaska. These same 

A dotterel nest

Godwits settling back in Omaha after their long flight from Alaska
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birds, about 500, return year after year to 
Omaha spit and the Whangateau harbour. 
At low tide they are out feeding on the 
mud flats, building up their body weight in 
preparation for the return flight North in 
March. At high tide the godwits, along with 
many other shorebirds, roost together on 
the beach. Please avoid disturbing them as 
they are sleeping! 

The photo of godwits was taken at Omaha 
in September when the first of our godwits 
had just arrived back from their non-stop 
flight from Alaska. As you can see, many 
are worn out and sleeping, while others are 
busy feeding. The bird with the coloured 
leg flags is a favourite, and has been seen 
year after year at Omaha since 2004. It was 
banded in Yalu Jiang in 2002. It’s always 
wonderful to see this godwit arrive safely 
back at Omaha.

If you would like to help look after this 
special place at Omaha contact the 
Omaha Shorebird Protection Trust at 
info@omahashorebirds.co.nz and for 
further information see http://www.
omahashorebirds.co.nz/ 

Denis O’Callahan & Marie Ward

P L A N T I N G

Auckland Council have again been very 
generous this year and supplied over 
500 native plants to the community. On 
29th July around 25 residents turned 
up to help us plant over 400 plants that 
morning. Council even sent a couple of 
lads to help us who provided a great BBQ. 
Well done Council. 

The land adjacent to the quarry along the 
path is now almost completely planted. 
Council have provided over 6,000 plants in 
the last four years and if you walk along the 
quarry path you can see the results. Thank 
you to the volunteers who turned up to help.

We are already planning next year’s planting 
and Council are looking at an ambitious 
programme for us. We will keep you posted 
about dates for planting in 2018.

P R E DAT O R  F R E E  O M A H A

Wouldn’t it be great if we could have kiwis 
in Omaha? It is a possibility if we are able 
to gather a team of volunteers to help 
eradicate possums, stoats and rats. Omaha 
is ideal for predator eradication, being a 

spit flanked by the ocean and Whangateau 
harbour. It also acts as a barrier to 
predators moving on to Tawharanui reserve.

Auckland Council are very keen 
to assist us and have written a 
comprehensive report on the area and 
will be implementing a targeted trapping 
programme early next year.

We have also been given a grant by the 
Kiwibank Predator Free Communities Trust. 
We have already received 20 Good Nature 
possum traps, 40 DOC 200 stoat and rat 
traps and 40 rat traps. These will be placed 
in private properties where owners are 
happy to be involved in the program.  

We will be working closely with Omaha 
Shorebird Protection Trust as we need 

Some of the volunteers planting on the day – thank you!
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to protect the endangered birds in the 
sanctuary at Omaha spit. 

This will be a big project, particularly as 
we have the Council keen to support us. 
As this newsletter goes to print, we still 
have meetings with Auckland Council so 
we will keep you updated both by email and 
on our website www.omahabeach.co.nz  A 
big thank you to Paul Duffy and Jo Ritchie 
from Council for the support and, of course, 
Beth Houlbrooke who obtained the funding 
through the Rodney Local Board. 

Rabbits, we know, are a problem and the 

Council is coming up with a plan to deal with 

them. Our committee has provided some 

Pindone and bait stations to residents who 

are experienced in using Pindone but our 

focus will be on predators. We have had 

some issues where pets such as dogs have 

become ill and we feel that our energy is 

best spent on predators such as stoats, rats 

and possums. 

We really need volunteers to step up and 

help us on this project. If you support the 

concept of Predator Free NZ by 2050 

please support our Omaha 2020 project. 

You can contact Tod Tait tod.tait@gmail.
com, Rob Zubielevitch robzubielevitch@
gmail.com or us@omahabeach.co.nz

N O R T H  W E ST E R N  B A N K  P R OJ E C T

The steep sandcliffs on the harbourside, 
just north of the Omaha boat ramp, have 
been looking untidy and showing signs of 
erosion for the past few years.

Following a few meetings between 
Auckland Council and representatives 
from Omaha Beach Community the Council 
worked out a replanting programme. There 
was no budget available to replant the 
whole area so only some of the steepest 
and most fragile areas were chosen.

Auckland Council is using Biosecurity NZ 
to carry out the work. The first part of the 
process was spraying weeds and unwanted 
non-native plants.  There was then a careful 
planting effort carried out using ladders 
to plant the steep areas.  The wet winter 
has helped the new plants and many are 
growing well.

We are hoping the bulk of these plants 
survive the coming summer and get well 
established. This fragile sand dune area 
currently relies on its vegetation to prevent 
erosion.

The pine trees in this area were due to be 
removed in February this year but will now 
be a job for next year with the area around 
them to be re-vegetated as soon as the 
trees go.

Terry Brailsford

Inspecting the new traps for Omaha’s Predator Free program: From left, Peter 
Thomas, Predator Free Point Wells; Graeme Dinsdale, Omaha Shorebirds Trust;  
and OBC member Rob Zubielevitch (right)
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COMMUNITY MATTERS

OBC – NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 2018

The ANNUAL MEETING OF Omaha Beach Community Inc. will be held at Omaha Community Centre,  

North West Anchorage, Omaha Beach on THURSDAY 4th JANUARY 2018, AT 4PM. 

AG E N DA 

1. Welcome 

2. Apologies 

3. Confirmation of Minutes of the Annual Meeting held 4th 
January 2017

4. Receipt of the President’s Report for 2017 

5. Receipt of the Annual Accounts for the period ending 31st 
October 2017

6. Confirmation of the appointment of a Chartered Accountant 
to conduct a Review Engagement for the period ending 31st 
October 2017 

7. Confirmation of Amount of the Annual Subscription Fee for 

the 2017 Subscription Year and 2017/18 Security Levy 

8. Election of the Committee for the 2018 year from nominations 
received in accordance with the Constitution 

9. Receipt of Club Reports 

• Golf 

• Bowls 

• Tennis 

• Surf club 

10. General Business 

Secretary 

Omaha Beach Community Inc 

VO LU N T E E R S  WA N T E D !

The OBC is keen to find new committee 
members who are passionate about 

the area and the future of it. If you are 
interested in anything you read here in 
this newsletter, if you’d like to help with 
a community project, or if you have a new 
initiative that could enhance Omaha Beach, 
we’d love to connect with you. 

There are plenty of important issues that 
need work, so the more volunteers the 
better. Many hands make light work … come 
and help out and make a difference! 

If you’d like to be part of the “engine room”, 
please contact us – we offer camaraderie 
and a strong sense of purpose and 
satisfaction within the Committee.

O B C  W E B S I T E  U P G R A D E

We know that there has been some 
frustration in the community about the 
Committee not responding to emails. We 
thought we ought to address this, and let 
you know what has happened. 

We spent a fair amount of effort, a couple 
of years ago, building the OBC Website to 

make it a better tool for us to engage with 

the Community and for you all to contact 

and engage with us (including an ability 

to email us through the site). Our aim is 

to make the Website our primary tool for 

contact and sharing information over time. 

We engaged a local tech specialist to help 

us build the site – and paid for this work. 

This specialist retained the admin login 

rights and continued to host and support 

the website for us without charge, despite 

having moved out of the area. Recently we 

lost the ability to send and receive emails 

through the site – we were advised this 

was because the site was hacked and it was 

used to send Spam. We were told that this 

unfortunately resulted in the site being 

regarded as an untrustworthy source and 

email locked down.

We are also conscious that the site is being 

seen as a bit “stale” with no new events 

on it. Unfortunately, changing our site 

proved not to be that simple and it wasn’t 

a high priority for the support provider 

(understandable when it is at no cost). 

We have spent a period of time regaining 

control of the site and rebuilding it in a 

more user-friendly (and Google-friendly 

- which we hope will make it easier to 

find) format. We have this time engaged 

someone on a more commercial (but still 

friendly-rates) basis. 

The site has now been rebuilt and it is easier 

for us to update content ourselves. The 

email on the site is back up and running and 

we have arrangements in place with our new 

support provider. Hopefully this will make it 

easier for you all to use and we encourage 

you to take a regular look at our new site.

Have a look yourself. The website is:  

www.omahabeach.co.nz

G R OY N E S  P R OJ E C T  –  CO M P L E T E D

The maintenance of the Omaha groynes 

is complete and involved a very extensive 

rebuild of the large southern groyne.

This was deconstructed down to the low 

tide level and rebuilt using much larger and 

stronger rocks. The largest of the new rocks 

were 5-tons apiece and came from a quarry 

near Hikurangi. Many of the smaller rocks 

removed were reused during maintenance 

on the northern groyne.
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Timing of the work was arranged in 
consultation with the Omaha Shorebirds 
Protection Trust so that all the work within 
the shorebird reserve was done outside the 
birds’ nesting season.

The groynes are now in excellent condition 
and we extend our thanks to all the players 
in this project, including:

• Ian Murray of Auckland Council who ran 
this project;

• Craig Davis and his team at Davis Coastal 
Consultants who attended to the design, 
consenting and supervision of the project;

• The Dryden Family who allowed access 
over their land for all the machinery and 
materials;

• Mason Contractors who did an  
excellent job.

A vital job done well!

Terry Brailsford

B E AC H  E T I Q U E T T E

Please respect the beach this summer:

• Respect the dog rules

• Pick up after your dog

• Keep your kids off the dunes

• No fires on the beach

• Stay safe in the water

• Report anything untoward to Insite 
Security 

B OAT I N G  E T I Q U E T T E

As we all know, the boat ramp is extremely 
busy over the holiday period. It is very 
disappointing to see cars without trailers 
parking in the spaces reserved for trailers, 
even though the carpark has good clear 
signage asking people not to park cars 
there. 

Please park cars on the road so as not to 
take up valuable trailer space. Most locals 
would know this, so please advise any 
friends who are meeting you there, to park 
their cars on the road. There is also an 

overflow trailer park across the road from 
the main parking area. 

Please launch and retrieve swiftly and 
observe simple manners when using  
the ramp.

CO M M U N I T Y  C E N T R E  –  
L E A S E  U P DAT E

OBC leases the Community Centre building 
from Auckland Council. Omaha Beach Golf 
Club currently manages the Community 
Centre building under a management 
agreement with the OBC .The term of the 
OBC lease expires March 2018. 

OBC lodged an application for a new lease 
in the middle of last year (2016). Before the 
Council‘s property department could begin 
to deal with the application for a new lease, 
the reserve status of the underlying land 
on which the Community Centre is built had 
to be revoked so that the land would revert 
to being held under the provisions of the 
Local Government Act 2002. That process 
was completed mid-2017. A constructive 
meeting with Council’s property officers 
followed in August. 

OBC, in conjunction with the OBGC, 
(who was simultaneously applying for 
a new lease for the golf course) then 
presented, at a meeting of the Local Board 
in September, a request to the Board to 
dispense with the required process of 
public notification of Council’s intention 
to commence negotiation for new leases 
and for the grant of a 10 *10*10 lease 
term. OBC and OBGC representatives 
are meeting with Council officers late in 
November for the purposes of inspecting 
the Community Centre building .A meeting 
will then be held in Auckland to discuss the 
proposed lease terms.

We’ll keep you informed.

 “ T H E  CO N C I E R G E ”  –  
A  LO C A L  S E RV I C E

The Concierge, formally “The Omaharians”, 
started over a year ago to support home 
owners and renters in Omaha and the 
Matakana Coast region. Sourcing high quality 
domestic cleaning services; garden and 
hedge maintenance; window, roof and gutter 
cleaning; house washing; trades; whiteware 
maintenance; internet/TV services; blinds 
cleaning; private chefs and more.

Our services are to support locals and 
visitors, so you may spend your leisure time 
on actual leisure and not having to worry 
about cleaning before or after you leave, or 
maintenance work on house and/or gardens.

In November 2016, we were approached 
to start a safe and reliable passenger 
service which enabled locals and visitors 
a better opportunity to enjoy all that 
our local restaurants, pubs, wineries, 
breweries have to offer as well as weddings, 
events, concerts and funeral transport. 
The Concierge Passenger Service has an 
11-seater transport vehicle. It has been a 
great success and so the fleet is growing, 
with another specialised high-spec vehicle 
arriving soon to cater for growing demand 
during the coming summer season.

We would like to thank the people of Omaha, 
our supporters and valued customers and 
look forward to meeting more of you this 
summer season.

The Concierge Passenger Service
Ph: 021 259 7940 / 021 02 65 48 58
Facebook: TheConciergeNZ

Omaha Spit
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OMAHA BEACH COMMUNITY INC. ACCOUNTS

Due to space constraints, we are publishing an abbreviated set of financial accounts. The full set of accounts may be viewed on our website 
www.omahabeach.co.nz or you may request a copy by emailing us@omahabeach.co.nz. Copies will also be available at our Annual General 
Meeting on 4th January 2018.

An Independent Assurance Practitioner’s Review report on the financial accounts has been completed by Macnicol & Co, Charted 
Accountants, and is included in the full set of accounts.
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CLUB REPORTS

O M A H A  B E ACH  GO LF 
CLU B  –  S U M M E R  20 1 7 
R E P O RT

Another year has flown by. Summer 
has arrived, with warmer weather and 

pohutakawas blooming, so why not bring 
along your visitors and friends to enjoy a 
round of golf with us at the Omaha Beach 
Golf Club? The Community Centre and Club 
house have been refurbished during the 
last year and our Café is just waiting for the 
summer patrons to call by for a coffee and 
chat on our outdoor deck. 

Omaha Golf Club continues to move ahead. 
It is no secret that success breeds success. 
With continual course upgrades Omaha 
has New Zealand Golf Tourism recognition 
as a support course for the Top Tier 
courses (Tara iti and Kauri Cliffs) and in 
2016 our course was rated 25th best golf 
course in New Zealand. Since 2014 we have 
grown membership by over 100 members. 
Membership now stands at 677 members, 
an all-time high for Omaha. 

Annual Golf Club Membership, with 
full playing rights, is set at $975pa, a 
subscription that is very reasonable when 
compared with normal city courses. We 
also offer midweek membership, a nine-
hole membership and junior membership. 
To new residents to the area we are again 
offering a NEW RESIDENTS MEMBERSHIP 
PACKAGE that is: 

Two Full Memberships (over 18 Years) 
and Two Youth Memberships (under 18 
years) for $500 for the period starting 1st 
December 2017. The offer is open to all new 
residents in the area who have recently 
purchased a property. People wishing 
to take up the offer are invited to make 
contact with Club Manager Mike Reid or 
Golf Director Neil van Vliet, (09 422 7551) 
or by email gm@omahagolf.co.nz 

T H E  2 0 1 7  P R O  A M 

Again this year the weather played it’s part 
and with supreme course conditions on 
day one Hayden Beard was able to shoot 

a course record 62, closely followed by 

Michael Hendry on 63 and Campbell Rawson 

(shoot out winner) on 64. The unsettled 

weather pattern overnight cleared enough 

for the second round to be completed 

without delays; Beard and Hendry could 

not hold on to their lead over the field and 

the consistency of Harry Bateman paid 

off with a pair of 66’s winning by one shot 

from Hendry, Beard and Josh Geary (with a 

second round 64). 

CO U R S E  U P DAT E 

The past winter was one of the wettest on 

record and especially for Corey Willcox, our 

Course Superintendent, and his staff. The 

re-work around our 17th green and 18th 

block has been very successful. With greens 

coring recently completed, the course will 

be in top shape for summer. 

N E I L’ S  G O L F  C E N T R E  A N D  S U M M E R 
G O L F  O P E R AT I O N 

The golf course is open daily and bookings 

are recommended. Our resident golf 

professional, Neil van Vliet, can be 

contacted on (09) 422 7551 Ext 1 for all 

golf related enquires. Or you can email him: 

golfdirector@omahagolf.co.nz or book online 

through DotGolf. Neil has a full range of 

hire clubs, golf carts and trundlers as well 

as a fully stocked golf shop with clothing, 

souvenirs and all the basic essentials 

available at very reasonable rates.

O M A H A  B E AC H  G O L F  C LU B  
S U M M E R  2 0 1 7 

• Take advantage of our 10-round 
concession cards; 18-holes $350,  
9 holes $250. 

• Coaching is available for all ages and 
ability. 

• Lost for inspiration for a Christmas gift? 
I am sure Neil will have the answer! 

 OMAHA  BEACH  GOLF  CLUB 

Omaha Junior golfers enjoy meeting playing professionals at this year’s Pro Am 
tournament. 

 Hayden Beard in full swing
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U P CO M I N G  E V E N T S : 

• Saturday 16th December, New 
World Warkworth Ham & Turkey 
Mixed Open 

• Tuesday 2nd January, Mitre 10 
Mega Warkworth Mixed Open 
Tournament. 

• Sunday 28th January, Surf ‘n Turf 
Mixed Open. 

• Fri/Sat/Sun 16th, 17th, 18th March, 
Pro Am 

J U N I O R  G O L F 

Neil Ludlam is running our Junior golf 
programme. The programme for December 
and January can be found by checking our 
website omahagolf.co.nz or by following 
Coach Trakie on facebook. 

Phone 027 2235 146
Email: coachtrakie@me.coeatil 

CO M M U N I T Y  C E N T R E  C A F É  &  B A R 

The Club is delighted to be offering barista 
coffee and café food seven days, with the 
regular Friday evening meals catering for 50 
to 70 diners. Members of OBC are, by the Golf 
Club’s and OBC’s constitutions, automatically 
social members of the Golf Club. So, please 
call by over the summer months for coffee, a 
meal, or a drink on the deck. 

The café is open 7 days from 8.00 am 
through to mid or late afternoon, with 
dinner service available on Friday evenings. 

Friday evenings have been well supported 
throughout the winter months, and 
continue to be popular. OBC members are 
welcome to utilise the Clubhouse facilities, 
particularly on Friday evenings where we all 
gather to enjoy ‘social time’. With raffles, 
lucky draws and alfresco on the deck, it’s a 
great way to start your weekend. 

• The bar now features a new selection 
of premium beer and brands, including 
Asahi, Carlsberg, Boundary Road Craft 
Beer and a Cider on tap. 

• We pride ourselves on providing an 
extensive list of premium wine brands, 
mostly available by the glass. 

Happy Christmas to you and your families and 
all the best for the New Year. Hopefully we will 
get to meet you sometime over the summer. 

Mike Reid - General Manager

Email: gm@omahagolf.co.nz
Website: www.omahagolf.co.nz 
Golf Director: Neil van Vliet
Phone: (09) 4227551  

O M A H A  B E ACH  S U R F 
LI FE  SAV I N G  CLU B 

Master competitors provided the highlight 
of the year for Omaha Surf Life Saving Club, 
with all those who competed in the World 
Masters Games in April returning with 
medals.

The Club’s Rookie Challenge team and 
Mount Monster Team also performed very 
creditably in open competition.

The past season was a strange one. Like 
many other surf clubs, we were puzzled 
by the drop-in participation – patrols 
struggled for numbers, as did some 
competition squads. 

Perhaps this was partly influenced by 
the unwillingness of summer to show up 
and stick around for any length of time. 
Fortunately, that did also keep numbers at 
the beach down, which was reflected in our 
patrol stats for the year. 

Our patrol stats show only one rescue. 
Perhaps this doesn’t fully reflect reality, but 
it’s precisely what we aim for – education 
and prevention are far better than having 
people get themselves into life-threatening 
situations, which then require a lifeguard 
to put themselves into the same dangerous 
situation to conduct a rescue.

Most importantly, everybody got home 
safely from the beach.

Our school holiday programme was once 
again a cornerstone of this approach, 
along with our work to get all the schools 
in our community to embed surf safety 
programs in their curriculum or school 
camp programmes. The summer holiday 
programme grew, reaching target to break 
even and delivering water safety to over 

50 children. We’re making great progress 
with these initiatives and will keep building 
on that.

Most importantly, though, we should 
reflect that however we went about it, we 
got the outcome that all of us wanted; 
nobody lost their lives on our watch last 
year. So well done to all of you for your 
contribution to that.

Regardless of the weather and other things 
we can’t control, we did continue our focus 
on where we could make a difference – 
building our Club, and our capability.

We sought as many ways as we could to 
develop leadership among our guards 
last season, running patrols to the South 
Tower and having a wider presence on the 
whole beach than we have had before. 
This was recognised and appreciated by 
the community so it’s something we’ll look 
to build on next year as it does provide 
excellent opportunities for small-group 
leadership and training away from the main 
patrol tower.

The younger section of the club had an 
exceptionally strong season with junior 
surf groups bursting at the seams, and this 
was perfectly complemented by a strong 
group of rookies, ever-present on patrols 
throughout the season. The growth of this 
section, bridging junior surf and patrols, 
sets us up better than ever for bringing 
the healthy numbers of juniors through to 
becoming lifeguards patrolling the beach. 

We have also sought to strengthen the 
development opportunities for our guards 
once they do start patrolling. Under 
the expert coaching of Teneale Hatton, 
and the guidance of Linda Crisford and 
Ruth Tanner, the sporting opportunities 
continue to grow. We have also developed 
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a leadership program for our older guards, 
comprising modules on team-building, 
resiliency, confidence, relationships, healthy 
behavior and how to role model it, and how 
to influence their peers and younger guards 
when they feel they need to. 

We’re hoping that by developing greater 
leadership in the younger part of the Club 
we can give this section of 16 and 17-year 
olds (who do, after all, make up around 80% 
of our guards) a greater sense of ownership 
of the Club and grow their participation, and 
the satisfaction they get from it. A perfect 
example of this was the recent Prizegiving 
which was totally owned by the younger 
leadership group and was a fantastic 
success as a result.

We will of course continue to foster a 
healthy social environment at the Club, 
looking for more ways to encourage events 
where memories are formed, clubmates 
bond together and the club strengthens as 
a result.

So, thank you to everybody for being a part 
of our great Club this season. Well done 
for an outstanding effort and we hope to 
see you all this coming summer for more 
challenges and more fun.

We have an amazing resource in our location 
and facilities but, far more than that, in our 
membership. The young people we have are 
the brightest and best in our community, 
well-trained, disciplined, and with a real 
community spirit. We’d like the community 
to engage with us more, to develop 
opportunities and reward these young 
people for their contribution.

Key Events coming up @ the Omaha Beach 
Surf Club in 2018 -

• Sunday 7th January –  
Junior Surf starts back 

• Sunday 18th March –  
Junior Surf Club Champs

• Sunday 25th March – Junior Surf 
Prizegiving and wrap up of Junior Surf

Julian Ostling, President

Email: mail@omahasurf.co.nz 
Phone: (09) 422 7022 

O M A H A  B E ACH 
BOW LI N G  CLU B

The Omaha Beach Bowling Club is in great 
heart even though it remains one of the 
smallest clubs.

Membership now exceeds 50 men and 
women, with the growth coming primarily 
from those in residence in Omaha. This has 
led to good support for social bowling on 
Sunday afternoons, as well as a monthly 
Friday afternoon/evening tournament and 
barbecue. Expectations are that, as the new 
bowlers develop their skills, they will move into 
the regular tournaments hosted by Omaha, 
Warkworth, Mahurangi West and Leigh.

As an example of the developing strength 
of the game at Omaha, an Omaha 
triples women’s team drew for first with 

Warkworth in the Maloughney Cup in 
November, dropping to runner-up on an 
ends countback. 

Our progressive Club stole a march on 
other clubs in our district earlier in the year 
when it won sponsorship support to buy 
ten new sets of bowls (value in excess of 
$8,000). This means that new bowlers can 
experience the latest developments in bowls 
construction rather than learn the sport 
with old outdated versions.

The Club’s committee is now working on 
a 5-year plan that recognises the bowls 
clubhouse will need to be extended in 
the future and that the carpeted green is 
nearing the end of its life. Replacement 
of the carpet alone is estimated to cost 
$160,000.

 As the Club goes from strength to strength, 
we look forward to celebrating 25 years’ 
existence in April 2018.

Warwick Spicer, President

Phone: 09-486 4029 and 021 0229 3444 
warwickfay44@gmail.com

Team Turner
If you are considering selling or buying in Omaha ‘Talk to the Turners’

– our results speak for themselves!
“Thanks again for looking after us in all matters, you guys are the full package and I have 
been singing your praises around town” – C Manson, 4 Parry Court  - OMAHA BEACHFRONT 

Le
t th

e Turners tackle it!

MACKYS REAL ESTATE LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Richard Turner
021 332 233
richard.turner@bayleys.co.nz

Victoria Turner
021 795 099
v.turner@bayleys.co.nz

Bayleys Omaha Beach, 1 Matariki Street   09 425 7640 
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Please observe the Dog Access Rules for 
Omaha Beach

F R O M  L A B O U R  W E E K E N D  T O  1 ST 
M A R C H  2 0 1 8

• DOGS PROHIBITED BETWEEN 10:00am 
and 6:30pm

• Dogs are allowed off-leash on the beach 
between 6:30pm and 10:00am

F R O M  2 N D  M A R C H  2 0 1 8  T O 
F R I DAY  B E FO R E  L A B O U R 
W E E K E N D

• Dogs are allowed off-leash at all times.

For the protection of wildlife, dogs 
must be on-leash in the Omaha South 
Quarry Reserve, all tracks and open grass 
areas, as well as Whangateau Harbour 
Esplanade Reserve and adjacent beach 
and foreshore area.

Dogs are PROHIBITED from all wetland 
areas (South Quarry), the Omaha Estuary 
Causeway Reserve and Omaha Estuary 
Reserve and, importantly, the Omaha 
Ecological Area (north end).

Please ensure that you always carry 
enough poop bags for your dog and 
dispose of them in the concrete bins or 
your private bin at home. Please DO NOT 

LEAVE the bags on the beach, otherwise 
you could be liable for a fine.

Please - take responsibility for your dog(s) 
– check the Auckland Council website 
for full information on dog access rules 
throughout the region.

DO G  ACCE S S  R U LE S  FO R  O M A H A  B E ACH

OMAHA RUBBISH AND RECYCLING
 
P L E A S E  TA K E  N O T E  O F  T H I S 
I M P O R TA N T  I N FO R M AT I O N  A N D 
M A K E  S U R E  A N Y  T E N A N T S  A R E 
AWA R E  O F  T H E  P R O C E S S  A N D 
DAT E S  FO R  R E C YC L I N G  A N D 
R U B B I S H  CO L L E C T I O N S .  
 
P L E A S E  N O T E ,  R E C YC L I N G 
A N D  R U B B I S H  A R E  CO L L E C T E D 
S E PA R AT E LY. 

U P DAT E

By way of background, Omaha property 
owners are currently provided with the 
following services:

• Northland Waste provides a weekly 
kerbside Rubbish collection service 
using the orange Rubbish Bags and/or 
wheelie bins. 

• Auckland Council contracts with Smart 
Environmental to undertake fortnightly 
kerbside Recycling collections using 
wheelie bins. 

As was discussed and communicated at 
the OBC Planning Forum earlier in the year, 
and subsequent Newsletters, the Rubbish 
and Recycling services in Omaha have 
been an ongoing problem and a source of 

frustration for many. The issues raised 
include:

• Rubbish bags being put out by 
households after the weekly collection, 
and thereby remaining on the streets for 
up to a week until the next collection.

• In connection with the above, seagulls 
getting into the bags, with rubbish 
then strewn everywhere, creating an 
unsightly mess, and potential health 
hazards … and often a mess which 
permanent residents have to clean up. 

• Fortnightly Recycling collections being 
insufficient to cope with needs over the 
peak summer and holiday periods.

The solution appears to be to get rid of the 
use of the orange rubbish bags, and move 
to the use of the wheelie bins; along with 
the need for a more frequent Recycling, and 
Rubbish, collection service over the peak 
summer/holiday period.

Discussions have already been held with 
Northland Waste, who have been extremely 
accommodating, and wish to work with us 
to find a solution. If we are to implement 
changes to address the issues, we will also 
require cooperation by Auckland Council. 
However, to enter into these discussions 
with Auckland Council, the OBC needs to 
know that it has the endorsement of the 

majority of the Omaha community.

The OBC developed an online survey to go 
out to residents, but then encountered the 
problem with its website and emails, which 
prevented the survey being sent out (see 
article in this Newsletter). However, we will 
be doing so shortly, and would request that 
you take 5 minutes to complete the survey, 
and give us your feedback.

However, in the interim, some progress has 
been made!
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R U B B I S H  A N D  R E C YC L I N G 
CO L L E C T I O N S  OV E R  T H E  S U M M E R 
H O L I DAY  P E R I O D

Rubbish Collections

Northland Waste has, again, been extremely 
accommodating to our requests, and even 
extended the additional Rubbish collections 
for this season.

From the week of Christmas, through 
January 2018, we will have the benefit of 
twice-weekly Rubbish Collections (orange 
bags, and their green wheelie bins). See 
calendar below. 

However, if residents wish to get rid of their 
Rubbish in the orange bags but don’t want 
to leave them out on Mondays or Fridays, 
they can also drop them off, at no charge, 
at Northland Waste’s ReSort Resource 
Recovery Park (details right):

R E C YC L I N G  CO L L E C T I O N S

Arranging additional Recycling 
collections with Auckland Council was 
not quite as easy as it was dealing with 
Northland Waste over the Rubbish! 
Repeated requests to Auckland 
Council for additional Recycling 
collections were declined, and their 
only solution was for residents to 
request larger bins, if required (see 
“how to”, later). Needing a solution, the 
OBC then contacted Northland Waste, 
who offered assistance. However 
Auckland Council then informed us 
that our proposal to engage Northland 
Waste was not possible, as Council 
will not allow another collection 
operator to empty our bins, but … the 
Council then came full circle, agreeing 

to provide the additional Recycling 
collections for Omaha, via their 
contract with Smart Environmental. 
Oh, the joys of dealing with Auckland 
Council!!

However, our thanks do go out to 
Auckland Council though, for finally 
getting there, and providing us with 
weekly Recycling collections over 
this busy time. However, even bigger 
thanks go out to Ray Lambert, and his 
Team at Northland Waste, for their 
ongoing support, and offering to step 
in where the Council would not.

Recycling collections (yellow bin) are 
now scheduled, effectively weekly, 
during this period. 

See Calendar on page 21.

Please note:

• ONLY the Auckland Council 

supplied Recycling Wheelie Bins are 

to be used.

• NO Recycling will be collected from 

other bins or containers.

• Your Bin lid must be closed.

• Please have bins out by 7am on 

collection day

• If your bin is not large enough, it 

can be swapped for a larger 360L 

bin at no cost.  Please contact the 

Auckland Council to arrange this.

See following page for further 

guidelines and detail of what can, and 

what cannot, be recycled:

ReSort Resource Recovery Park
Address: 43 Lawrie Road, Snells Beach
Phone (09) 425 9264
Email office@northlandwaste.co.nz
Open 7 days, 9.30am to 4.30pm
Christmas Eve 9.30am to 1.30pm
Closed Public Holidays
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cookware, Pyrex  
and drinking 
glasses

plastic bags
(full or empty)

hazardous waste 
and chemicals

food and  
garden waste

all types of 
batteries

medical wasteelectronic and 
electrical items

nappies

polystyrene meat  
trays and packaging

building waste

window glass, mirror 
glass and lightbulbs

clothing, shoes 
and textiles 

plastic bottles plastic bottles from 
the bathroom and 
laundry

clear plastic 
food containers

milk and juice 
cartons e.g Tetra 
Pak® cartons

steel and tin cans

egg cartons

glass bottles  
and jars

Yes please

These items don’t go into recycling

These items go into recycling

plastic  
containers

newspapers  
and magazines

paper and  
cardboard packaging

aluminium cans 
and empty 
aerosols

advertising mail 
and envelopes

No thanks

AKC0111 Recycling Bins Collateral Flyer A5 v3.indd   2 25/02/16   5:03 PM
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SATELLITE SOLUTIONS

YOUR LOCAL TV EXPERT • Smart Tv Setup and Training
• Netflix
• Satellite Dish Installation
• Antenna and Freeview Installations
• Pre Cabling New Homes and Businesses
• Maintenance and Repair
• … and more. Check out our website: 

www.korusatellite.co.nz
Phone Henk on 027 549 4600
Email: henk@korusatellite.co.nz

SUMMARISED CALENDAR OF OMAHA RUBBISH & RECYCLING 

DECEMBER 2017

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

25th 26th

RUBBISH & 
RECYCLING

27th 28th 29th 30th 
RUBBISH

31st

JANUARY 2018

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

1st 2nd

RUBBISH & 
RECYCLING

3rd 4th 5th 6th

RUBBISH

7th

8th

RUBBISH & 
RECYCLING

9th 10th 11th 12th

RUBBISH

13th 14th

15th

RUBBISH & 
RECYCLING

16th 17th 18th 19th

RUBBISH

20th 21st

22nd

RUBBISH & 
RECYCLING

23rd 24th 25th 26th

RUBBISH

27th 28th

29th

RUBBISH 

30th 31st 1st FEB 2nd FEB

RUBBISH

3rd FEB 4th FEB

Both Rubbish & Recycling collections then revert to the normal schedule – with the next fortnightly Recycling 
collection on Monday 5th February. Organise your rubbish responsibly – let’s avoid unsightly spills over summer!
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SUMMER EVENTS

As usual, there are loads of events happening in and around the area over the summer season.  
Here are details of some of them so you don’t miss out.

Matakana Village Farmers’ Market, Saturdays  
from 8am–1pm

Wednesday 27th December 2017 – Hidden Valley 
Festival (presented by Red Rum Touring & George FM) – 
Ascension Wine Estate, Matakana. Tickets 
www.eventbrite.co.nz

Thursday 28th December 2017, The Waiheke 
International Soul Orchestra plus special guests  
– 9pm, The Leigh Sawmill Café, Leigh. 

Sunday 31st December 2017 – New Year’s Eve Party  
– starts at 6 o’clock – soak up the last of the 2017 sun 
at Ascension Wine Estate, Matakana – glass of “glory”, 
buffet, live music - www.ascensionwine.co.nz

Sunday 31st December 2017 - Dance the New Year in with 
the beats of various DJs, Boss Christ, the Magic Factory and 
Mr Roger Perry – from 8pm, The Leigh Sawmill Café, Leigh.

Tuesday 2nd January 2018, Bryan Adams,  
Matakana Country Park, 4:00pm

Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th January 2018,  
The Extravaganza Fair, Matakana Country Park, from 
9:00am to 5:00pm, free entry. Includes The Karl Austin 
Experience, circus, arts/crafts, tarot reading etc.  
www.extravaganza.co.nz 

Saturday 27th and Sunday 28th January 2018, Warkworth 
A&P Lifestyle Show (since 1867).  All sections on 27th, 
Equestrian on 28th. www.warkworthaandpshow.co.nz 

Saturday 24th February 2018, Matakana X Run, 8am, 
Matakana Country Park

Friday 23rd March 2018, “Chop Chop Hiyaaa”, Warkworth 
Town Hall, 11-11.45am (part of Auckland Arts Festival 2018) – Anika Moa’s “terrifically cheeky, 
wonderfully naughty and magical world” – music and fun for kids … and adults!

Check www.matakanacoast.co.nz for listings

Licensed Under REAA Act (2008)

Di Balich AREINZ   M: +64 21 917 080   E: Di@precision.net.nz 
W: www.precision.net.nz   Address: 41 Matakana Valley Road, Matakana

No fuss, No fiction, No nonsense, Just Facts.
Di Balich is Omaha’s Number 1 Sales Agent - FACT
She has over 25-years experience in property brokerage - FACT
She has more Omaha listings than any other local agent - FACT
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EMAILS TO MEMBERS

EDITOR’S NOTE

I’ve been Editor of the OBC Newsletter 
since 2013 and pulling this edition 

together has been very streamlined, thanks 
in part to technology (Dropbox, etc), a team 
of regular contributors who provide content 
and photos, and a smooth and efficient 
process that is now pretty much bedded-
down. This bumper Summer issue contains 
just about everything a local needs to know. 

Editing this newsletter keeps me in touch 
and fully aware of the many and varied 
issues that make Omaha tick, and I hope 
that it does the same for you. Whether 
you’re a resident or only get there 
occasionally, the information is relevant and 
important to all. 

I must acknowledge Rob Zubielevitch, in 
particular, for doing a great job as liaison 
between me and the various contributors 
to ensure it’s all shipshape and ready for 
deadline (in between fishing expeditions!) 
And to Julia Fisher who is always on 
standby to do the superb layout work she 
has done for quite some time now to get the 
newsletter print ready with a look and feel 
that appeals.

You’ll see a call for more OBC Committee 
members in this issue. I am Auckland-
based and don’t get up to Omaha often 
enough these days, for one reason or 
another. If I did, I would put my hand up to 
join the OBC Committee. 

Being involved in my community (wherever 
the location), and playing a role in 
one committee or another (personal 
and professional), has been a lifelong 
commitment and endless source of 
fulfilment for me, here and overseas. 
School, sport, passion; profession, 
principle, purpose … whatever your 
reason to get involved in a committee, and 
however you join it – either by putting your 
hand up or having your arm twisted – it’s 
important to take a look at the common 
letters in the words Committee and 
Community … i.e. COMMIT!  

Being a committee member requires 
dedication and enthusiasm for the cause 
– as well as some modicum of work, a 
degree of resilience and a sense of duty. 
But it needn’t be onerous or scary. It 
offers camaraderie and a chance to be 

inside the engine room of a community 
or organisation. You’ll be surrounded by 
people with passion and drive and the 
same common goal; people who want 
to contribute and enhance; people who 
appreciate what you bring to the group.

Giving time and energy is very much part 
of things, but I’ve always found that the 
rewards reaped, in terms of friendships, 
learning, satisfaction, and a lifetime of 
connections,  far outweigh the time and 
work involved. You really can make a 
difference. And people appreciate it.

I encourage you to put your hand up – or 
succumb to some arm-twisting! 

Best wishes for a happy summer season 
amongst our delightful dotterels, our 
friendly folk, green greens and blue waves.  

Sally Blyth (Editor)

sally@beyondlimits.co.nz

Ph: 021 480 323

Committee members are keen to help 
the Community meet and support 

each other.  The various clubs that operate 
in and around Omaha run some terrific 
community focused events.  While the 
frequent events held and run by the 
various groups can be found on our, or 
their own, websites, the Committee will 
look to send out regular emails next year 
to let the community know of special 
events that they can participate in.  

We respect your privacy and so we will 
make sure that any email has the ability for 
you to Unsubscribe from receiving future 
Community Group Event notices.  If you 
choose to Unsubscribe we will continue 
to keep you up to date about Committee 
matters but will stop sending you emails 
about the Community Group Events.”

H E LP  U S  TO  H E LP  YO U
It is important that we have up-to-date 
contact details for all Omaha property 
owners – our database is only as accurate 
as the information provided to us. Given 
most people move house once every seven 
years, we would appreciate being notified 
of your change of address and any changes 
to contact details. We also need a contact 
phone number in case we need to urgently 
contact a property owner for a variety of 
situations that may occur, such as (but not 
limited to): break-ins/burglaries, flooding, 
fire, alarms going off,  unsupervised out-of-
control parties, windows or doors left open, 
lights left on etc.

If you have changed your physical/postal 
address, email or contact phone number(s) 

in the last three years, (or never supplied 

them) it would be appreciated if you could 

email the required details to  

us@omahabeach.co.nz, putting your Omaha 

property address in the subject line.

And please remember to email us change of 

details should you move address in the future.
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Special thanks to all those members who have contributed to this Summer 2017/2018 edition.

Thanks to all contributing photographers.  

Special thanks to our ‘family’ of regular advertisers whose support pays for the Omaha Newsletter, 
and a big welcome to new advertisers. 

The captivating and potent blend of blue and white that is Omaha Beach.

www.maximise.co.nz
( 0800 7000 7000

Debbie Lee
debbie@maximise.co.nz
0275 995 431

Maximise Ltd. 
Licensed under REA Act 2008

*All plus $490 admin fee and GST 

SAVE $1,000’s SELLING WITH US
1.95% to $1,000,000 • 1.5% from $1,000,001 to $2,000,000

 1% thereafter*


